
Service for organizations of all shapes 
and sizes. Whether you’re a start-up or 
have thousands of employees, we can 
grow with you and adapt our services to 
fit your needs. We provide our services 
to a wide range of clients in a variety of 
industries. 

We consider ourselves industry-
agnostic; and our clients enjoy the 
flexibility that our tailored service 
model provides.

MANAGED PAYROLL
You have better ways to use your time. Let our expert payroll advisors take the day-to-day 

challenges of payroll out of your hands and into ours. 

BENEFIT ADMINISTRATION
Let HR Knowledge manage your employee benefits program, giving you peace of mind and 

more time to attend to your day-to-day business needs. We handle the processing of New 

Hires, Employee Changes, and Separations with each carrier ensuring your carrier invoices 

are accurate.

DEDICATED SERVICE TEAM
Our HRK Assist service model brings you to the right experts on time, every time. That’s right, 

a live person answers the phone when you call. Try that with a cloud-based payroll service.

BEST IN BREED TECHNOLOGY
We wrap our services within ADP’s WorkForce® Now best of breed all-in-one HR suite to 

provide a unified solution for payroll, benefits administration, talent management, and much 

more. With our self-service technology, your employees can enroll in benefits, make changes 

to their personal records, and access important benefit information across all devices. 

STRIVE FOR EXCELLENCE COMMITMENT
We strive for excellence every day in every way. We are a trusted and empathetic partner to 

our clients. Quite simply, we care.

PAYROLL IS COMPLICATED. SIMPLIFY 
YOUR DAY WITH OUR MANAGED PAYROLL 
SOLUTION

We are the payroll expert who 
never takes a sick day and always 
picks up the phone.

#WeArePayroll

YOUR MANAGED PAYROLL 
SOLUTION
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http://www.hrknowledge.com

